
The Celtic Cross is an ancient Christian symbol. The cross proper 
recalls the death of Christ for the sins of his people, while the circle is a 
historic symbol of God’s eternal nature. Jesus’ name is at the center, 
depicted by the Greek letters “Ιης” and is surrounded by the vine and 
branches, representing our relationship to Him. At the bottom, 
CHRISTUS VICTOR, “Christ is Victorious,” testifies to his triumph over 
sin and death on the cross. This Celtic cross is used by permission of 
Saint Paul’s Presbyterian Church in Orlando, Florida. Each of the five 
panels represents a significant event in Christ’s life. 
 

  

 

                                                                          

           

           

  Exalting Christ through Worship, 
  Renewal, Community, and Partnership 

 
CHRIST CHURCH VENTURA 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA 
 

To all who are spiritually weary and seek rest; to all who mourn and long for 
comfort; to all who struggle and desire hope; to all who sin and need a 

Savior; to all who are strangers and yearn for home; to all who hunger and 
thirst after righteousness; and to whoever will come; this church offers a 

genuine welcome in the name of the risen Lord Jesus Christ. 

HIS REIGN  
The wounded lamb as Christ reclining on the book of seven seals 
is a historic symbol of the reigning Christ. The three-rayed 
nimbus is an ancient symbol of deity. (Revelation 5:9-12)

HIS RESURRECTION  
Lilies traditionally represent the resurrection; the trumpet 
heralds Christ’s certain and triumphal return. (1 Corinthians 
15:54; Matthew 24:31; Luke 12:27)

HIS ATONEMENT  
The crown of thorns and nails testify to Christ’s sacrificial 
death on the cross. (Hebrews 2:17; John 19:2; 20:27)  

HIS BAPTISM  
The dove and tongues of fire symbolically portray the Holy 
Spirit. (Matthew 3:10; Acts 2:3) 

HIS INCARNATION  
The open Bible is the Word of God. The 
double lighted candlesticks represent the 
dual nature of Christ—his deity and his 
humanity. (John 1:1-14)



WHAT IS OUR MESSAGE? 

The great good news is that God has taken it upon Himself to do 
something for us that we are powerless to do for ourselves. The 
Gospel is simply this: sinners are forgiven and accepted by God 
because of the work of Jesus Christ. Trust in Christ’s finished work is 
not just the beginning of the Christian life, but the means and end 
as well. The Gospel is what must be applied more and more deeply 
in order to live as a Christian. The power of the Gospel is not merely 
about forgiveness and improvement, but renewal and wholeness.  

A GOSPEL-SHAPED MINISTRY 
 

  

WHAT DO WE BELIEVE?        

We embrace the historic Christian faith — believing the timeless 
truths held in common by the church in all ages and places. We 
wholeheartedly affirm the classic doctrines defined by the Apostles’, 
Nicene, and Athanasian Creeds. 

 

We also embrace the Reformed Christian faith — believing the 
biblical teachings that were restated during the Protestant 
Reformation. This great renewal of the church in the 16th century 
has given us a common heritage in the classic “solas”. 

 

• The Gospel changes people —   Through the continual application of the 
                                            Gospel we become more like Christ. 

• The Gospel produces joy —       Grace frees us from both condemnation 
 and self-righteousness to enjoy God fully. 

• The Gospel defines community — In union with Christ, we become God’s 
    sons and daughters—His new people. 

• The Gospel points outward —    Grace disengages approval seeking, 
engenders authenticity, and curbs pride. 

• The Gospel informs attitudes — As Christians, we desire the peace and  
 wellbeing of our communities and cities. 

• The Gospel removes barriers — Reconciliation humbles us so that we 
 may become agents to reconcile others. 

• The Gospel renews culture —    All of life matters to God and we are  
  to pursue all vocations with excellence. 

• The Gospel builds momentum — Church planting is the result of and the                                                                                                                                                     
means to fulfilling the great commission

• The Trinity —      There is only one God eternally existing in  
    three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

• The Incarnation —   The person Jesus Christ is the only Son of  
    God who is both fully God and fully human. 

• The Atonement —   Jesus died on a cross and was raised from  
    the dead in order to redeem us from our sins. 

• Scripture Alone — The Bible is the one source of divine revelation and 
the only completely reliable guide for faith and life. 

• Christ Alone —   Salvation is accomplished by the substitutionary 
atonement of the historical and sinless Christ alone. 

• Grace Alone —  We are rescued from God’s anger, freed from sin’s 
bondage and lifted to new life by His grace alone. 

• Faith Alone —  Christ’s righteousness is imputed to us as the only  
possible satisfaction of God’s justice by faith alone. 

• God Alone —  The sole purpose of our creation and redemption  
is to enjoy God’s presence and live for His glory.



CHRIST CHURCH VENTURA IS A CONGREGATION 
 OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA 

Alive by God’s grace, we aim to know, love, and follow Jesus 
through historic worship, gospel renewal, genuine community, and 
global partnership to the end that God’s people are gathered and 

Christ’s Kingdom is extended throughout Ventura County and beyond. 

CHURCH OFFICERS  
Teaching Elder Roy R. Bennett (ojairoyb@gmail.com)  
Ruling Elder David Sveiven (dsevend@yahoo.com) 

Ruling Elder David Blank (cosmos.psa19@rocketmail.com) 
Ruling Elder Brad Durant (braddurant@verizon.net) 

Deacon Ernie Rivas (abodigital@mac.com) 
Deacon David Logan (sharkseven@gmail.com) 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
PO Box 25 Ojai, CA 93024  (805) 452-3354  

www.christchurchventura.org 

WORSHIP LOCATION 
Christ Church Ventura has resumed public worship services outside 
on the back lawn on Sundays at 1:30pm (196 North Ashwood Ave) 
Bring your family, friends, lawn chairs, blankets, play pens, snacks, etc.  
Christ Church Ventura continues to stream services live on YouTube. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NURSERY (Available for parents with young children)   
MEN’S STUDY GROUP — The Book of Job, (Contact David Blank) 
WOMEN’S STUDY GROUP — Westminster Shorter Catechism (Online) 

(Contact Rebecca Durant) 
WOMEN’S PRAYER GROUP — Meets online (Contact Karen Rivas) 

All Music reproduction is by permission CCLI# 2200400 
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Order for the Celebration and Worship of God 
Twenty-Second Sunday after Pentecost: October 24, 2021 1:30 pm 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PRELUDE                              “Yet Not I But Through Christ In Me”  
CityAlight © 2018 

  
CALL TO WORSHIP                                     Psalm 116:1-2 (ESV) 
Minister:  “I love the Lord, because he has heard my voice and 
my pleas for mercy. Because he inclined his ear to me, therefore I 
will call on him as long as I live.” 

INVITIATORY 
 Minister: The snares of death encompassed me; the pangs of    
    Sheol laid hold on me; I suffered distress and anguish.  
 People: Then I called on the name of the Lord:  

  “O Lord, I pray, deliver my soul!”  
Minister: Gracious is the Lord, and righteous; our God is merciful.  
 People: The Lord preserves the simple; when I was   

 brought low, he saved me.  
 Minister: Return, O my soul, to your rest; for the Lord has   

 dealt bountifully with you.  
People: For you have delivered my soul from death, my   

 eyes from tears, my feet from stumbling;  
Minister: I will walk before the Lord in the land of the living. 

* HYMN OF PRAISE (Lyrics on page 3)                   “The Love of God” 
Phillips, Craig, and Dean © 2016 

* PRAYER OF ADORATION  

Unison:      Almighty and everlasting God, increase in us the 
gifts of faith, hope, and charity; that we may obtain what you 
promise and love what you command through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 

mailto:cosmos.psa19@rocketmail.com
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YET NOT I BUT THROUGH HIM IN ME 

What gift of grace is Jesus my redeemer 
There is no more for heaven now to give 

He is my joy, my righteousness, and freedom 
My steadfast love, my deep and boundless peace 

To this I hold, my hope is only Jesus 
For my life is wholly bound to his 

Oh how strange and divine, I can sing, "all is mine" 
Yet not I, but through Christ in me 

The night is dark but I am not forsaken 
For by my side, the Savior he will stay 
I labour on in weakness and rejoicing 
For in my need, his power is displayed 

To this I hold, my shepherd will defend me 
Through the deepest valley he will lead 

Oh the night has been won, and I shall overcome 
Yet not I, but through Christ in me 

No fate I dread, I know I am forgiven 
The future sure, the price it has been paid 
For Jesus bled and suffered for my pardon 
And he was raised to overthrow the grave 
To this I hold, my sin has been defeated 

Jesus now and ever is my plea 
Oh the chains are released, I can sing, "I am free" 

Yet not I, but through Christ in me 

With every breath I long to follow Jesus 
For he has said that he will bring me home 
And day by day I know he will renew me 
Until I stand with joy before the throne 

To this I hold, my hope is only Jesus 
All the glory evermore to Him 

When the race is complete, still my lips shall repeat 
Yet not I, but through Christ in me 

* PRAYER OF COMMITMENT 
Unison: Almighty God, you have guaranteed to us your rich 
mercy and immeasurable goodness in this sacred 
communion. Grant the gracious assistance of your Holy Spirit 
to enable us to live in Christ Jesus as we have received him. 
So inhabit our affections that our manner of life may adorn 
the gospel and that no man may take our joy, confidence, 
and hope. Send us with your salvation and joy into all the 
world, in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

* BENEDICTION                          1 Thessalonians 3:12-13 (ESV) 
Minister: “Now may the Lord cause you to increase and abound 
in love for one another, and for all people, just as we also do for you; 
so that He may establish your hearts without blame in holiness 
before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all 
His saints.” 

* DISMISSAL 
Minister: Go in peace to love and serve the risen Lord Jesus! 
People: Thanks be to God! 

POSTLUDE              “How Can I Keep From Singing” & “Every Bird” 
Sarah Hart © 2013 
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GIFT OF FINEST WHEAT 

         Chorus: You satisfy the hungry heart 
With gift of finest wheat 

Come give to us, O saving Lord 
The bread of life to eat 

As when the shepherd calls his sheep 
They know and heed his voice 

So when you call your family, Lord 
They follow and rejoice 

  Chorus 2X  

With joyful lips, we sing to you 
Our praise and gratitude 

That you should count us worthy, Lord 
To share this heavenly food 

  Chorus 2X  

Is not the cup we bless and share 
The blood of Christ outpoured 

Does not one cup, one loaf declare 
Our oneness in the Lord 

  Chorus 2X   
14 

THE LOVE OF GOD 

The love of God is greater far 
Than tongue or pen can ever tell 
It goes beyond the highest star 
And reaches to the lowest hell 

The guilty pair, bowed down with care 
God gave his son to win 

His erring child he reconciled 
And pardoned from his sin 

 
When all of time shall pass away 

And earthly thrones and kingdoms fall 
When men who here refuse to pray 

On rocks and hills and mountains call 
God's love so sure, shall still endure 

All measureless and strong 
Redeeming grace to Adam's race 

The saints and angels song 
 

Could we with ink the ocean fill 
And were the skies of parchment made 

Were every stalk on earth a quill 
And every man a scribe by trade 
To write the love of God above 

Would drain the ocean dry 
Nor could the scroll contain the whole 

Though stretched from sky to sky 
 

Oh, love of God, how rich and pure 
How measureless and strong 
It shall forevermore endure  
The saints' and angels' song 
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* AFFIRMATION OF FAITH      Westminster Confession XVIII.1-3a 

Unison: The hypocritical and unregenerate may deceive 
themselves with false hopes and arrogant presumptions 
about being accepted by God and being saved from sin’s 
consequences. Their presumptuous hopes will die with 
them. However, those truly believing in the Lord Jesus and 
sincerely loving him, may be certainly assured of God’s 
gracious acceptance. By rejoicing in the hope of God’s glory, 
we have a hope never shaming us. 

  This certainty is not a fallible hope trusting in 
conjecture or probability. It is a genuine assurance of faith 
founded on God’s truthful promises of salvation. The believer 
has evidence of these promises of God’s grace within himself. 
The Holy Spirit in us is a prepayment of our inheritance 
guaranteeing we belong to God until the day of redemption. 

  This genuine assurance is not a part of the 
essential nature of a faith relationship with God. An 
authentic believer may wait a long time, struggling with 
many difficulties before experiencing such assurance. 
However, the Holy Spirit enables believers to experience 
and to understand what God provides without additional 
revelation. Simply the correct use of the ordinary means of 
spiritual growth will develop assurance.  

OLD TESTAMENT LESSON                          Isaiah 53:1-12 (ESV) 

53  Who has believed what he has heard from us?  
And to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed?  

 2  For he grew up before him like a young plant,  
and like a root out of dry ground;  

  he had no form or majesty that we should look at him,  
and no beauty that we should desire him.  
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HOW SWEET AND AWESOME IS THE PLACE  

How sweet and awesome is the place 
With Christ within the doors 

While everlasting love displays 
The choicest of her stores 

While all our hearts and all our songs 
Join to admire the feast 

Each of us cries, with thankful tongue 
Lord, why was I a guest 

Why was I made to hear your voice 
And enter while there's room 

When thousands make a wretched choice 
And rather starve than come 

’Twas the same love that spread the feast 
That sweetly drew us in 

Else we had still refused to taste 
And perished in our sin 

Pity the nations, O our God 
Constrain the earth to come 

Send your victorious word abroad 
And bring the strangers home 
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AGNUS DEI                     John 1:29 
Minister: “Jesus is God’s Lamb, who takes away the world’s sin!” 
People: Have mercy on us, O Lord and grant us your peace.  

THE LORD'S SUPPER  
Minister: Christ our Passover, sacrificed for us. 
People: Therefore, let us keep the feast! 
Minister: The gifts of God for the people of God. 
People: Thanks be to the Lord! 

COMMUNION MUSIC  
 (Music on page 12)      “How Sweet and Awesome Is the Place” 

Ordinary Time © 2008 

 (Music on page 13)                                   “Gift of Finest Wheat” 
John Michael Talbot © 2005 

❉ Regarding participation the Lord’s Supper 

● Those who have publicly professed faith in Jesus Christ, have 
been baptized, and are committed to a Gospel proclaiming 
church, are welcome to celebrate in the Lord’s Supper with us.  
If these particular facts do not describe you, we respectfully    
ask you to refrain from participating in the sacrament.  

● Please come forward to receive the sacrament at the table.                  
You are encouraged to repent, rest, and rejoice in the finished 
work of Christ as the Lord’s Supper is observed.                     
The consecrated bread and wine are served in separate cups. 
After you have partaken, please dispose of empty cups in the 
white collection containers at the table. 
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 3  He was despised and rejected by men,  
a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief;  

  and as one from whom men hide their faces  
he was despised, and we esteemed him not.  

 4  Surely he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows;  
     yet we esteemed him stricken, smitten by God, and afflicted.  
 5  But he was pierced for our transgressions; he was crushed for 

our iniquities; upon him was the chastisement that brought us 
peace, and with his wounds we are healed.  

 6  All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned—every one 
to his own way; and the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all.  

 7  He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his 
mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep 
that before its shearers is silent, so he opened not his mouth.  

 8  By oppression and judgment he was taken away; and as for his 
generation, who considered that he was cut off out of the land 
of the living, stricken for the transgression of my people?  

 9  And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in 
his death, although he had done no violence, and there was 
no deceit in his mouth.  

 10  Yet it was the will of the Lord to crush him; he has put him to grief;  
     when his soul makes an offering for guilt,  

he shall see his offspring; he shall prolong his days;  
     the will of the Lord shall prosper in his hand.  
 11  Out of the anguish of his soul he shall see and be satisfied;  
     by his knowledge shall the righteous one, my servant, make 

many to be accounted righteous, and he shall bear their iniquities.  
 12  Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall     
        divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his   
        soul to death and was numbered with the transgressors;  
     yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the 

transgressors. 

Minister: The Word of the Lord! 
People: Thanks be to God! 
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PROFESSION OF FAITH/RECEPTION                    Audrey Curtis 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE          
(The congregation is encouraged to participate both verbally and in silence.) 

Unison: O God of unchanging power and eternal light: Look 
favorably on your whole Church and by the effectual working 
of your Holy Spirit, carry out the plan of salvation. Let the 
whole world see and know that things which were dead are 
being made alive, things which were cast down are being 
raised up, and things which had grown old are being made 
new, by Him through whom all things were made, your Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord; who lives and reigns with You, in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever. Amen. 

Minister: O Creator God, we humbly ask that you would be pleased 
to make your ways known to people of every description and bring 
your saving grace to all nations. We especially pray for your Church 
that it may be guided and governed by your good and Holy Spirit.  

People: Hear our prayer, 0 Lord.  

Minister: O Everlasting Lord, we pray for all who profess faith in 
Christ that they may be led continually in the way of truth, and 
hold the apostolic faith in unity of spirit, in the bond of peace, and 
in righteousness of life. 

People: Hear our prayer, 0 Lord. 

Minister: O Heavenly Father, we commend to your goodness and 
care all those who are in any affliction or distress, in mind, body, or 
circumstance. We ask that it may please you to comfort and relieve 
them according to their need, giving them patience under their 
sufferings, and a happy result out of all their troubles. 

People: Hear our prayer, 0 Lord. 

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING 
Minister: The Lord be with you! 
People: And also with you! 
Minister: Lift up your hearts! 
People: We lift them up to the Lord! 
Minister: Let us give thanks to the Lord! 
People: It is good and right so to do.   
Minister: It is right, and a good and joyful thing, that we should 
always give you thanks, O Lord; therefore, with the angels, we exalt 
and magnify your glorious name, evermore praising you.  

THE SANCTUS                                      Isaiah 6:3; Psalm 118:26 
Minister: “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts;  
    the whole earth is full of his glory!”  
People: “Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!  

  We bless you from the house of the Lord.” 

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION 

WORDS OF INSTITUTION                       1 Corinthians 11:23-26 
Minister:   Therefore, we proclaim the faith! 
Unison:   Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again. 

PRAYER OF APPROACH 
Unison: We do not presume to come to this your table, O 
merciful Lord, trusting in our own righteousness, but in your 
great mercies. We are not worthy so much as to gather up 
the crumbs under your table. But you are the same Lord, 
whose nature is always to have mercy; grant us therefore, 
gracious Lord, that we may so partake of this bread and wine 
that our sinful bodies may be made clean by Christ’s body, 
and our souls washed through his most precious blood, and 
that we may evermore dwell in him, and he in us. Amen. 
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OFFERTORY                        “Nothing But the Blood” 
Fernando Ortega © 2005 

* DOXOLOGY       Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 
        Praise Him all creatures here below; 
       Praise Him above ye heavenly host: 

                       Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen. 

* PRAYER OF DEDICATION 

CONFESSION OF SIN 
Unison: Father, we recognize that in our election and 
redemption, you demonstrated no preference in regard to our 
gender, our ethnicity, or even our social status. We, who 
were nothing when we were called, have been made sons 
and daughters solely by your grace.  And so you taught us, by 
your example, that we must also abandon favoritism. Yet we 
confess to you that we are still plagued by our prejudice and 
partiality and even more importantly, by our self-acclaim and 
pride. Grant us humility to see ourselves as we ought: 
sinners who have no right to boast—people who have no 
claim on you. Give us great patience with one another. Grant 
us grace to love the unlovely and the overlooked. Make us a 
people who tread the path of peace and reconciliation, 
reflecting the one who made peace with us through his costly 
blood, for it is in his name we come to you. 

ASSURANCE OF PARDON                             John 15:9-12 (ESV) 
Minister: Jesus Said, “As the Father has loved me, so have I loved 
you. Abide in my love. If you keep my commandments, you will 
abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments 
and abide in his love. These things I have spoken to you, that my 
joy may be in you, and that your joy may be full. This is my 
commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.” 
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Minister: O Gracious God, in the course of this busy life, give us 
times of refreshment and peace. Grant that we may so use our 
leisure to rebuild our bodies and renew our minds, that our spirits 
may be nurtured by the goodness of your creation. 

People: Hear our prayer, 0 Lord.  

Minister: O Sovereign King, as we anticipate your promised 
return to restore all things and to reign over the new heavens and 
earth, fill us with awe and joy to worship you and stir our souls 
with compassion for those who are lost and enslaved by sin. 

People: Hear our prayer, 0 Lord. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER                                Matthew 6:9-13 (ESV) 
Our Father, in heaven, hallowed be your name. 

Your kingdom come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts, 

as we also forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation,  
but deliver us from evil: For yours is the kingdom,  

and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen. 

* HYMN OF HOPE (Lyrics on page 8)  It Was Finished Upon That Cross” 
City Alight © 2021 

* GOSPEL LESSON                                       John 3:16-36 (ESV) 

3:16 “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that 
whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life. 17 For 
God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but in 
order that the world might be saved through him. 18 Whoever believes 
in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe is condemned 
already, because he has not believed in the name of the only Son of 
God. 19 And this is the judgment: the light has come into the world, 
and people loved the darkness rather than the light because their 
works were evil. 20 For everyone who does wicked things hates the light 
and does not come to the light, lest his works should be exposed.                                      
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IT WAS FINISHED UPON THAT CROSS 

How I love the voice of Jesus on the cross of Calvary 
He declares his work is finished, he has spoken this hope to me 

Though the sun had ceased its shining 
Though the war appeared as lost 

Christ had triumphed over evil. It was finished upon that cross 

Now the curse it has been broken. Jesus paid the price for me 
Full, the pardon he has offered, great, the welcome that I receive 

Boldly I approach my Father, clothed in Jesus' righteousness 
There is no more guilt to carry. It was finished upon that cross 

Death was once my great opponent. Fear once had the hold on me 
But the Son who died to save us, rose that we would be free indeed 
Death was once my great opponent. Fear once had the hold on me 
But the Son who died to save us, rose that we would be free indeed 

Yes, he rose that we would be free indeed 
Free from every plan of darkness 

Free to live and free to love 
Death is dead and Christ is risen. It was finished upon that cross 

Onward to eternal glory to my savior and my God 
I rejoice in Jesus' victory. It was finished upon that cross 

It was finished upon that cross. It was finished upon that cross 
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21 But whoever does what is true comes to the light, so that it 
may be clearly seen that his works have been carried out in God.” 
22 After this Jesus and his disciples went into the Judean 
countryside, and he remained there with them and was baptizing. 
23 John also was baptizing at Aenon near Salim, because water was 
plentiful there, and people were coming and being baptized.  

25 Now a discussion arose between some of John’s disciples and a 
Jew over purification. 26 And they came to John and said to him, 
“Rabbi, he who was with you across the Jordan, to whom you bore 
witness—look, he is baptizing, and all are going to him.” 27 John 
answered, “A person cannot receive even one thing unless it is 
given him from heaven. 28 You yourselves bear me witness, that I 
said, ‘I am not the Christ, but I have been sent before him.’ 29 The 
one who has the bride is the bridegroom. The friend of the 
bridegroom, who stands and hears him, rejoices greatly at the 
bridegroom’s voice. Therefore this joy of mine is now complete. 
30 He must increase, but I must decrease.”  

31 He who comes from above is above all. He who is of the earth 
belongs to the earth and speaks in an earthly way. He who comes 
from heaven is above all. 32 He bears witness to what he has seen 
and heard, yet no one receives his testimony. 33 Whoever receives 
his testimony sets his seal to this, that God is true. 34 For he whom 
God has sent utters the words of God, for he gives the Spirit 
without measure. 35 The Father loves the Son and has given all 
things into his hand. 36 Whoever believes in the Son has eternal 
life; whoever does not obey the Son shall not see life, but the 
wrath of God remains on him.  

Minister: The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
People: Thanks be to the Lord! 
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